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1. Abstract  
 

 
Fig. 1 Photo of Asian Trampsnails 

 
This research paper aims to investigate the Asian Trampsnails’ preferences on colour of light,              
and their dominant sense (amongst sense of hearing, sense of sight and sense of touch). 
 
Asian Trampsnails, Bradybaena similaris, collected from gardens in our school, were used to             
conduct the experiments. 
 
To find out the snails’ preferences on colour of light, snails were placed in a covered cubical                 
box with short tunnels attached on each side. The tunnels were each wrapped with cellophane               
sheets in different colours: blue, red, green and colourless. After placing the snails one by one                
into the box for a fixed period of time, the number of snails choosing to go into the different                   
tunnels was recorded.  
 
From the results of the experiments, we observed that the number of snails preferring red,               
green, blue and colourless light are more or less within the same range. The difference in                
numbers is not significant enough to conclude that snails prefer a certain colour of light.               
Asian Trampsnails may prefer another colour of light which has not been tested for, or are                
simply colour blind.  
 
To investigate snails’ dominant sense among the senses of sight, smell and touch, snails were               
placed in a transparent plastic tunnel. At opposite ends of the tunnel, we imitated the natural                
living environment of the snails expressed with different stimuli. To test for sight, we placed               
a photo of the snails’ living environment; To test for smell, we put some moistened mud and                 
leaves to replicate the scent of the snails’ natural environment; To test for touch, we created                
vibrations by playing sounds of the natural environment of snails. The movement of snails to               
the two ends of the tunnel was observed. 
 
After putting the snails into the tunnel, we observed that more snails were concentrated in the                
side of the tube that tested for their sense of smell. Hence, it is concluded that smell is the                   
dominant sense in Asian Trampsnails.   
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2. Introduction to Research Topic 

2.1 Objectives 
 

1. To study snails’ preferences on colour of light 
 

2. To investigate the dominant sense of snail among sense of sight, sense of smell and 
sense of touch 

 
2.2 Research Questions  
 

Experiment 1: Investigating the Light Colour Preferences of Asian tampsnails 
Among all gastropods, terrestrial pulmonate snails, including the Asian trampsnail, have           
some of the more refined organs of vision. Although being much less developed, the eyes               
of terrestrial pulmonates can even be referred to as lens eyes, the same type of eyes that we                  
humans possess.  
 
A research paper titled “Can the common garden snail see in colour?”, done by C. Brown in                 
2014 disproved the traditional assumption that snails' eyes are too primitive to differentiate             
between colours. Therefore, while it is acknowledged that a large majority of gastropods             
are colour blind, due to the highly developed nature of eyes of these snails, we would like                 
to investigate whether Asian Trampsnails are colour blind as well, or if they can distinguish               
colours and even have a preference.  

 
Experiment 2: Investigating the Dominant Sense of Asian Trampsnails 
It is observed that one feature unique to snails and biologically similar gastropods, such as                
slugs, is that eyes are present at the end of the snails’ upper tentacles. These tentacles are                 
capable of movement which allow the eyes to look in all directions. Due to this interesting                
feature, it is decided that there is a possibility that snails rely on their sight strongly to                 
observe its surroundings. However, at the same time, snails prefer to live in damp and dark                
areas and often burrow into soil, where a sense of sight will not be of much help. These                  
characteristics of snails led us to investigate its dominant sense. 

 
2.3 Hypothesis 
 

Experiment 1: Investigating the Light Colour Preferences of Asian tampsnails 
Snails live in dark environments, as such, we hypothesize that they are not sensitive to 
different colours of light. 
 
Experiment 2: Investigating the Dominant Sense of Asian Trampsnails 
Snails live in dark environments, hence it is hypothesized that they, like other animals that 
live in dark surroundings, have the sense of sight as their dominant sense. 
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3. Background Information of Research Species 
 
3.1 Classification 

Kingdom Animalia 

Phylum Mollusca 

Class Gastropoda 

Subclass Heterobranchia 

Order Stylommatophora 

Family Bradybaenidae 

Genus Bradybaena 

Species Bradybaena similaris 

 
3.2 Basic information of Asian Trampsnail 
 

3.2.1 Distribution 
The Asian trampsnail, Bradybaena similaris, is one of the most common terrestrial snail             
species in East and South-eastern Asia. Originating in Southeast Asia, it has spread             
globally to many temperate and subtropical areas, such as Hong Kong.  

 
3.2.2 Physical Description  

Asian Trampsnails range from 12 mm to 16 mm in diameter and 9 mm to 11 mm in                  
height, with 5.5 whorls that show fine growth lines. They can be found with a yellow-tan                
or light brown shell, with or without a single, apical chestnut band. The mouth of the                
shell is slightly flared (curved outward) with white edges. 

 
A gastropod mollusc in the family Bradybaenidae (which is primarily made up of             
medium to small land snails), it has basic features of a muscular foot. The head is round                 
and elongated with two long, stalk-like tentacles, each with a simple eye at the tip. 
(see Fig. 2.2.2a in appendix)  
 
 

3.2.3 Food and Ecology 
Asian Trampsnails are mainly herbivorous. They feed almost exclusively on          
monocotyledonous plants, such as the grass Panicum (brachyanthus) and the lily flower            
(Lilium canadense). To accommodate for their feeding habits, these snails are often found             
in areas with tall grasses and high humidity, such as gardens and similar habitats. They               
often retreat under leaf litter and fallen branches, or stick on vegetation and trees.  
 
Asian Trampsnails are considered a pest in most places they inhabit, due to their invasive               
nature In Hong Kong, they are a serious agricultural pest and cause harm to local farmers,                
often feeding on Chinese white cabbage, watercress and beans.  
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4. Field Investigations 
 
To better understand the behaviour of Asian Trampsnails in its natural habitat, and to gain               
more first-hand knowledge on their interactions with other organisms and the surrounding            
physical environment, we have conducted 3 field investigations in our school gardens, with 4              
visits within the day at different time periods, from May to August 2019.  
 
We located the Asian Trampsnail around garden areas in our school after rainfall. The school               
gardens consist of soil, small shrubs, small trees, grasses and weeds. The snails are mainly               
found on trees and bushes, and some have also moved onto surrounding brick ground. 
 

 
Fig. 2 Photo of school garden beds 

 
 
4.1 Background information 
We chose the school gardens as our investigation site for a few reasons:  
Firstly, due to their close proximity to ourselves, it was convenient for us to conduct visits at                 
different time periods, for example, early in the morning before school, mid-morning during             
recess, noon during lunch time, mid-noon after school, dusk and evening periods, or even              
nighttime at special occasions. Due to the small number of restrictions regarding time and              
venue of investigations, we were able to gain a more comprehensive picture of the snails’               
natural habitat.  
 
Secondly, we noticed a large amount of snails near the garden beds after rainfall. Their               
occurrence was much higher than what was observed in other possible investigation sites,             
such as the Kowloon Park nearby, which led us to hypothesize that the biotic and abiotic                
factors of the school gardens are generally favourable for snails.  
 
4.2 Field Investigation 1 
Objective: Observe whether Asian Trampsnails are present in the school garden beds 
Date: 14/05/2019 
Venue: Garden beds near school gate, DGS campus, Jordan 
Equipment: 

Gloves  thermometer Lux meter  pH paper  Wet and dry hygrometer 
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Abiotic factors of the habitat of Asian Trampsnails during different visits  

 Visit 1  Visit 2 Visit 3 Visit 4 

Time 0700-0800 1200-1300 1600-1700 1900-2000 

Mean soil temperature (°C) 26.2°C 27.3°C 26.8°C 26.0°C 

Light intensity (soil surface 
under bushes) (lux) 

221 lux 405 lux 186 lux 53 lux 

Relative humidity of 
surrounding air (%) 

64% 67% 79% 73% 

Relative soil humidity (%) 21% 22% 23% 22% 

pH of soil  7 - 8 7 - 8 7 - 8 7 - 8 

Number of snails observed 2 0 7 9 

Conclusion: Snails were mostly found under bushes on the soil surface or leaf litter, where               
the light intensity was lower. Before rainfall in the afternoon, they were mostly inactive.              
After rainfall, some snails had climbed up trees and were moving along the side of the trees.  
 
4.3 Field Investigation 2 
Objective: Observe Asian Trampsnails in their natural living environment  
Date: 28/06/2019 
Venue: Garden beds near school gate, DGS campus, Jordan 
Equipment: 

gloves  thermometer lux meter  pH paper  

forceps  torch  wet and dry hygrometer 

  
Abiotic factors of the habitat of Asian Trampsnails during different visits  

 Visit 1  Visit 2 Visit 3 Visit 4 

Time 0700-0800 1200-1300 1600-1700 1900-2000 

Mean soil temperature (°C) 28.0°C 28.9°C 28.3°C 27.7°C 

Light intensity (soil surface 
under bushes) (lux) 

238 lux 415 lux 
 

201 lux 67 lux 

Relative humidity of 
surrounding air (%) 

55% 58% 55% 55% 

Relative soil humidity (%) 17% 16% 17% 17% 

pH of soil 7 - 8 7 - 8 7 - 8 7 - 8 

Number of snails observed 0 0 0 0 

Conclusion: We could not observe any snails today. It was due to the low relative humidity of                 
both the surrounding air and soil. Hence it is concluded that snails only comes out from the                 
soil when the relative humidity is high or when it has rained within a few hours. 
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4.4 Field Investigation 3 
Objective: Collect Asian Trampsnails to conduct experiments 
Date: 11/07/2019 
Venue: Garden beds near school gate, DGS campus, Jordan 
Equipment: 

gloves  thermometer lux meter  pH paper  

forceps  torch  wet and dry hygrometer 

  
Abiotic factors of the habitat of Asian Trampsnails during different visits 

 Visit 1  Visit 2 Visit 3 Visit 4 Visit 5 

Time 0700-0800 1000-1100 1300-1400 1600-1700 1900-2000 

Mean soil temperature (°C) 30.0°C 30.6°C 31.3°C 30.5°C 29.4°C 

Light intensity (soil surface 
under bushes) (lux) 

298 lux 403 lux 
 

424 lux 267 lux 71 lux 

Relative humidity of surrounding 
air (%) 

88% 91% 94% 94% 91% 

Relative soil humidity (%) 25% 26% 25%  27% 25% 

pH of soil 7 - 8 7 - 8 7 - 8 7 - 8 7 - 8 

Number of snails observed 23 27 26 27 24 

Conclusion: It was raining almost constantly today. A lot of snails had left the soil surface in                 
the garden beds and had went onto the neighbouring stone tile ground. A few had gone up                 
trees, but the vast majority were crawling around on the ground surface. We managed to               
collect 15 snails in total to conduct experiments later on. 
 
 
4.5 Limitations of field investigation 
 

- Our field investigations were primarily conducted in late spring to summer, so the             
temperature and relative humidity recorded in each visit are more or less the same.  

- Our latest time slot of observing the snails is 1900-2000. However, in summer, it is               
often not completely dark at that time period yet due to longer summer days, so we                
cannot observe the snails in environments of lower light intensity. 

- Asian Trampsnails prefer spending time under the soil surface, and only come out of              
the soil when it has recently rained, or when the relative humidity is high. Thus we                
cannot observe the snails’ behaviour in dry surroundings.  

- Asian Trampsnails found in our school garden beds may behave differently compared            
to Asian Trampsnails in the wild, due to differences in living environment.            
Representativeness of the snails observed by us may not be that high. 
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5. Methodology of the Experiments 
 
5.1 Principle of the Experiment 
Experiment 1: Investigating the Light colour Preferences of Asian Trampsnails 
By setting up a dark chamber connected to tunnels that have different colours of light passing                
through them, and observing which tunnel has the highest number of snails choosing to enter,               
we can know which colour of light snails prefer.  

Experiment 2: Investigating the Dominant Sense in Asian Trampsnails 
By setting up different imitations of a snail’s natural environment expressed in different             
stimuli accordingly, with each stimulus requiring a different sense for detection by the snail,              
and by observing which stimuli has more snails moving towards at the end of the experiment,                
we can determine the dominant sense of the snails. 
 
5.2 Basic Description of Experimental Setup  
Experiment 1: Investigating the Colour Preferences of Asian Trampsnails 
We set up a covered cubical box with a short tunnel on each side. Moistened cotton pads are                  
placed at the end of the tunnels. The tunnels are each wrapped with different coloured               
transparent sheets: blue, red, green and colourless to vary the colour of the light passing               
through. The snails are placed into the box one by one for 20 minutes, the number of snails                  
going into each of the tunnels is then observed and recorded. 
 

 
Fig. 3 Diagram of set-up for experiment 1 

 
The tunnel chosen by the highest number of snails indicates the colour preference of snails is                
that of the colour of light entering that tunnel. 

Experiment 2: Investigating the Dominant Sense in Asian Trampsnails 
 

Fig 4 Diagram of set-up for experiment 2 
 

We set up a transparent plastic tunnel. At opposite ends of the tunnel, we imitated the natural                 
living environment of the snails expressed in different ways. The graph paper was used to               
allow for more standardized judgement as to determine which side of the tunnel the snails are                
on. After 15 minutes, the snails beyond the ‘line indicating the choice of snails’ (as shown in                 
the diagram) are recorded as on the corresponding sides, if the snails are in the middle area,                 
the experiment will be repeated with another snail. 
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The following is a table showing how the natural environment is expressed in different ways: 

Sense to Be 
Tested For 

Stimuli Method of creating/manipulating such stimuli 

Sight Visual image A photo of the snails’ living environment is placed at one end of 
the tunnel. (refer to appendix 5.2 ) 

 
Fig 5 Set-up for creating visual image 

Smell Scent Mud and leaves are placed at one end to replicate the scent of 
snails’ natural environment. Muslin cloth is used to cover the 

mud and leaves to prevent the snails from seeing them. 

 
Fig 6 Set-up for creating scent 

Touch  Vibration Vibrations are created by playing sounds occurring in snails’ 
natural environment at one end of the tunnel, using an audio 

playing device 

 
Fig 7 Set-up for creating vibration 

Different stimuli representing different senses are put against each other at opposite ends of              
the tunnel to compare the usage of snails’ senses in each trial, to determine the dominant                
sense. Since the soil used in creating the stimuli of smell contains water, we will put a beaker                  
of water on the other end to prevent the humidity of either side affecting the snails’                
judgement. 
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We compared the following against each other: 

❏ Sense of smell (scent)  
vs  
Sense of sight (visual image) 

 

 
Fig 8 Set-up for comparing sense of smell and sight 

❏ Sense of smell (scent) 
vs  
Sense of touch (vibrations) 

 
Fig 9 Set-up for comparing sense of smell and touch 

❏ Sense of sight (visual image) 
vs  
Sense of touch (vibrations) 

 
Fig 10 Set-up for comparing sense of sight and 

touch 

The stimulus preferred by snails will indicate the dominant sense of the snails. 
 
5.3 Independent Variable, Controlled Variables and the Dependent Variable in Our           
Experiments 

Experiment 1: Investigating the Light colour Preferences of Asian Trampsnails 

Independent Variable Controlled Variables Dependent Variable 

Different colours of light 
manipulated by 
corresponding colours of 
cellophanes wrapped 
around the tunnels 

● Distance from light 
source 

● Humidity in each 
tunnel, the area of 
cotton pads 

● Width of tunnel 
● Distance of starting 

point of snails to each 
tunnel 

● Duration of snails 
being put in box 

Light colour preferences of 
snails indicated by the snail 
movement measured by 
number of snails choosing to 
enter tunnels corresponding 
to different colours  
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Experiment 2: Investigating the Dominant Sense in Asian Trampsnails 

Independent Variable Controlled Variables Dependent Variable 

Different ways the snails’ 
natural environment is 
expressed (appealing to 
sense of sight, touch in 
terms of vibration sensing, 
smell) 

● Duration of snails being 
put inside the tunnel 

● Distance between the 
stimuli and the starting 
point of the snail 
(centre of the tube) 

● Humidity at each end of 
the tunnel 

Frequency of snails moving 
to the side of the tunnel 
corresponding to the sense 

 
 
5.4 Experimental Procedures 
 
Experiment 1: Investigating the Light colour Preferences of Asian Trampsnails 

1. Cut a hole the size of the cross-section of the tunnel on the side of the box 
2. Attach a tunnel to the hole using tape 
3. Wrap the opening of the tunnel away from the box as well as its upper surface using                 

coloured cellophanes. Secure the sheets by tape. 
4. Repeat steps 1 to 3 for the remaining sides of the box, using transparent sheets of                

different colours (various coloured cellophane, and one transparent plastic file) to           
wrap the tunnel. 

5. Place one snail using a forcep into the center of the cube. 
6. Allow 10 minutes for equilibration of the snails in this new environment. 
7. After 15 minutes, observe which tunnel the snail chose to go into. Record the colour               

of light passing into that tunnel. . 
8. Repeat steps 5 to 7 with 9 different snails. 
9. Repeat steps 5 to 8 for 2 more times until a total of 30 trials done with 10 different                   

snails has been done. 
 
Experiment 2: Investigating the Dominant Sense in Asian Trampsnails 

1. Curl up a transparent plastic file into a cylinder. Use tape to secure its shape.  
2. Cut a flap at the centre of the cylinder. Stick resealable tape onto the edges of the flap. 
3. Place the cylinder on a beaker for support. 

 
Comparing Sense of Sight and Sense of Smell 

1. Place a beaker containing 30 cm3 of water* at one end of the cylinder. Display a                
picture of the snails’ natural environment using a display device.  

2. On the other end of the cylinder, place a beaker containing soil and leaves taken from                
the snails’ natural environment. Wrap a piece of moistened muslin cloth over the             
opening of the beaker and secure with a rubber band. Ensure that muslin cloth covers               
the sides of the beaker so that sight of materials inside cannot be seen. 

3. Put a snail into the cylinder. Allow 10 minutes for equilibration of snails in this new                
environment. 

4. After 15 minutes, observe which end of the cylinder the snail moves towards. 
5. Repeat steps 3 to 4 with 9 other different snails.  
6. Repeat steps 3 to 5 for 2 more times until a total of 30 trials done with 10 different                   

snails has been done. 
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Comparing Sense of Sight and Vibration Sensing 

1. Place a beaker containing 30 cm3 of water* at one end of the cylinder. Display a                
picture of the snails’ natural environment using a display device.  

2. On the other end of the cylinder, place a beaker containing 30 cm3 of water. Use an                 
audio playing device to play sounds recorded from a snails’ natural environment to             
create corresponding vibrations. 

3. Put a snail into the cylinder. Allow 10 minutes for equilibration of snails in this new                
environment. 

4. After 15 minutes, observe which end of the cylinder the snail moves towards. 
5. Repeat steps 3 to 4 with 9 other different snails.  
6. Repeat steps 3 to 5 for 2 more times until a total of 30 trials done with 10 different                   

snails has been done. 
 
Comparing Sense of Smell and Vibration-Sensing 

1. Place a beaker containing 30 cm3 of water* on one end of the cylinder. Use an audio                 
playing device to play sounds recorded from a snails’ natural environment to create             
corresponding vibrations.  

2. On the other end of the cylinder, place a beaker containing soil and leaves taken from                
the snails’ natural environment. Wrap a piece of moistened muslin cloth over the             
opening of the beaker and secure with a rubber band. Ensure that muslin cloth covers               
the sides of the beaker so that sight of materials inside cannot be seen.  

3. Put a snail into the cylinder. Allow 10 minutes for equilibration of snails in this new                
environment. 

4. After 15 minutes, observe which end of the cylinder the snail moves towards. 
5. Repeat steps 3 to 4 with 9 other different snails.  
6. Repeat steps 3 to 5 for 2 more times until a total of 30 trials done with 10 different                   

snails has been done. 
* a beaker with a fixed amount of water (30 cm3 ) is placed at the ends of the tunnel to                     
provide moisture in each set up 
 
 
5.5 Precautions 

1. Spray water into each of the tubing before the experiment starts to keep the              
environment moist to increase snail activity. 

2. Wipe the set-up thoroughly between each trial to remove snail trails, as snails tend to               
follow snail trails when moving around.  
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6. Results 
 
6.1 Experiment 1: Investigating the Light Colour Preferences of Asian Trampsnails 
The results of our investigation on the light colour preferences of snails are as follows (please                
refer to table 6.1 in the appendix to see the results of each specific trial): 
 
The light color preference of snail indicated by the frequency of the snail moving to various 

light colour tunnels 

 
Light Color 

Number of snails moving into tunnel 

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Mean 

Red 8 7 6 25 

Green 5 9 9 23 

Blue 8 7 8 23 

Colorless 9 8 7 22 

 
From our results, we see that the mean frequencies for the different colours are within 3 units 
of each other.  These are not steep differences and are not statistically significant. A light 
colour preference in snails cannot be concluded.  
 
 
6.2 Experiment 2: Investigating the Dominant Sense in Asian Trampsnails 
For the set-up where snails’ sense of smell is compared with their sense of sight, the                
frequency of the snail moving to either side is as follows (refer to Appendix 6.2): 
 
The dominant sense of snail amongst sight and smell indicated by the frequency of the snail 

moving to one side of the setup 

 
Stimulus 

Number of snails moving towards the stimulus 

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Mean 

Smell  6 8 5 6.3 

Sight 4 2 5 3.7 

 
The mean frequency of snails moving to the side with the smell set-up is higher than that of                  
the sight set-up. This indicates that Asian Trampsnails rely more on the sense of smell than                
the sense of sight. 
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For the set-up where snails’ sense of smell is compared with their sense of touch in terms of                  
sensing vibrations, the frequency of the snail moving to either side is as follows, (refer to                
Appendix 6.2) 
 
The dominant sense of snail amongst smell and touch indicated by the frequency of the snail 

moving to one side of the setup  

 
Stimulus 

Number of snails moving towards the stimulus 

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Mean 

Smell  9 7 7 7.7 

Touch 1 3 3 2.3 

 
The mean frequency of snails moving to the side with the smell set-up is higher than that of 
the vibration set-up. This indicates that Asian Trampsnails rely more on sense of smell than 
sense of touch. 
 
 
For the set-up where snails’ sense of sight  is compared with their sense of touch, the 
frequency of the snail moving to either side is as follows, (refer to Appendix 6.2) 
 
The dominant sense of snail amongst sight and touch indicated by the frequency of the snail 

moving to one side of the setup 

 
Stimulus 

Number of snails moving towards the stimulus 

Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Mean 

Sight 6 8 8 7.3 

Touch 4 2 2 2.6 

 
The mean frequency of snails moving to the side with the sight set-up is higher than that of 
the vibration set-up. This indicates that Asian Trampsnails rely more on sense of sight than 
sense of touch. 
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7. Discussion and Conclusion 
 
7.1 Investigating the Light colour Preferences of Asian Trampsnails 
 
Explanation of Results 
From our results, we cannot conclude a light colour preference in snails.  
This is may be due to their preferred colour of light not being tested, or simply due to low                   
sensitivity of colours in snails. In the case of the former, more testing is needed for more                 
conclusive results. In the case of the latter, snails don’t have a leaning towards specific               
colours. Without a preference, the movement of snails into the various light colour tunnels is               
random. This random motion leads to similar frequencies in snails entering different light             
colour tunnels. This in turn makes the light colour preference in snails inconclusive, and to               
some extent, irrelevant. 
 
Significance of Results 
These results show us that there is a chance of low sensitivity of colours in snails. This piece                  
of information helps us understand snails’ sense of sight better.  
 
 
7.2 Investigating the Dominant Sense in Asian Trampsnails 
 
Explanation of Results 
Snails prefer to move towards the side with scents of their natural habitat over the one with a                  
visual of their natural environment and the one with vibrations. Snails might move away from               
vibrations as they are unable to perceive them clearly, because snails only rely on their               
tentacles for sensing movement. As for their sense of sight, although they have tentacles that               
allow their eyes to look in all directions, the eyes might not be sensitive. Snails are nocturnal,                 
meaning that they live underground during the day, so their living environment is of low light                
intensity. Therefore, they may not have much use for an extremely well-developed eye. They              
rely mostly on other senses to maneuver in the dark. 
 
As it is observed that snails are most attracted to the side with scents representing their                
natural habitat, it is concluded that their dominant sense is their sense of smell. This is further                 
reinforced by the fact that snails find their way around by following the scent of other snails’                 
trails, which is a layer of viscous mucus snails leave behind when they move. 
 
Significance of Results 
From our results, we see snails have their sense of smell as their dominant sense. This piece                 
of information is important as it helps us understand snails and their behavior better. Their               
sense of smell can help them find food, or follow slime trails.  
 
 
7.3 Conclusion 
From our results, Asian Trampsnails have sense of smell as their dominant sense. Our results               
did not reflect any preferences in light color in Asian Trampsnails. 
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8. Sources of error and Improvements 
 
8.1 Sources of error 
 
Experiment 1: Investigating the Light Colour Preferences of Asian Trampsnails 

● Only four colours (red, blue, green and colourless) were tested. Snails’ preference or             
lack of towards other colours cannot be tested. 

● Light intensity might be different due to different angles of light 
● Cellophane sheets are all not crumpled uniformly, the crumpling of the sheets might             

affect the intensity of the colour perceived 
 
Experiment 2: Investigating the Dominant Sense in Asian Trampsnails 

● Vibrations emitted by playing sounds on one side of the setup may penetrate to other               
parts of the setup.  

● Manipulating sound from nature by playing sound from one end may affect the sense              
tested in the other parts of the setup. The snails may move away from the setup since                 
they prefer a lower sound intensity. As a result, the snails dominant sense may not be                
accurately tested.  

● Mud used to replicate smells of snails’ natural environment might contain more            
moisture than the beakers of water. As a result, snails might gravitate towards there              
due to the higher humidity. 

 
 
8.2 Improvements 
 
Experiment 1: Investigating the Light colour Preferences of Asian Trampsnails 

● Test for more colours 
● Smoothen out cellophane sheets before and after wrapping around the tunnels 

 
   Experiment 2: Investigating the Dominant Sense in Asian Trampsnails 

● Create a barrier by using insulating material opposite the side of the audio playing              
device outside the tube.  

● In our case, the speaker of the the audio playing device aimed downwards towards the               
bottom of the testing tank. The bottom of the tank and the walls of the wall could have                  
been layered with insulating material to further reduce the effect of vibrations on the              
opposite side of the tube. 
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Appendix 

Table 6.1 Showing the light colour tunnel entered by snails in the three trials 

Snail Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3  

1 Red Green Blue 

2 Red Colourless Green 

3 Colourless Green Blue 

4 Colourless Colourless Green 

5 Colourless Red Green 

6 Red Green Blue 

7 Blue Colourless Red 

8 Red Green Red 

9 Blue Green Blue 

10 Colourless Colourless Colourless 

11 Red Red Green 

12 Green Colourless Colourless 

13 Red Blue Red 

14 Blue Colourless Green 

15 Blue Red Blue 

16 Green Blue Colourless 

17 Red Green Blue 

18 Colourless Blue Green 

19 Blue Green Colourless 

20 Colourless Red Blue 

21 Green Blue Red 

22 Blue Red Colourless 

23 Colourless Green Blue 

24 Green Colourless Green 

25 Red Green Green 

26 Colourless Blue Colourless 

27 Colourless Blue Green 

28 Blue Colourless Red 
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29 Green Blue Colourless 

30 Blue Red Red 

 
 
Table 6.2 Showing the choice of snails in each experiment set-up for three trials 
Sense of smell v.s. Sense of sight 

Snail Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 

1 smell smell sight 

2 sight smell smell 

3 smell smell sight 

4 smell smell smell 

5 sight smell smell 

6 sight smell sight 

7 smell sight sight 

8 smell smell smell 

9 smell smell sight 

10 sight sight smell 

 
Sense of smell v.s. Sense of vibration 

Snail Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 

1 smell smell vibration 

2 smell vibration smell 

3 smell smell vibration 

4 smell smell smell 

5 smell smell smell 

6 vibration smell smell 

7 smell vibration smell 

8 smell smell smell 

9 smell smell vibration 

10 smell vibration smell 

 
Sense of sight v.s. Sense of vibration 

Snail Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 

1 sight sight sight 

2 sight sight sight 
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3 vibration sight vibration 

4 vibration sight sight 

5 sight sight sight 

6 vibration sight sight 

7 sight vibration vibration 

8 sight sight sight 

9 sight vibration sight 

10 vibration sight sight 

 

 
Fig. 5.2a The above photo is used to create stimuli in accordance to the sense of sight. To increase                   
the accuracy of the expression of sight, taking the perspective of the snails, we have chosen a                 
close-up photo of the undergrowth/garden bed, rather than a photo of the entire garden. We have                
also taken the dimensions of the device (an iPad air 2) used to display this photo into                 
consideration, ensuring that the items in the photo will be the desired sizes after being displayed. 

 
Relax 8 Hours-Relaxing Nature Sounds-Study-Sleep-Meditation-Water Sounds-Bird Song 

https://youtu.be/eKFTSSKCzWA 
Fig. 5.2b The video linked above is used to create stimuli in the form of vibrations (travelling                 
longitudinal waves). Sound waves emitted by the audio playing device cause the medium around it               
to vibrate, and these vibrations appeal to snails’ sense of touch. 
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